Have you bought your copy yet?
“My dad will be chuffed to bits! Awesome quality!”
“Just received the book - wow that is some research!”
“Sons of United remains a superb book, just don't try to read it all at once.”
“Can't recommend "Sons of United" enough. Great read for any Red.”
“Received my two copies for my sons. Unbelievable effort. Congratulations!”
“Just arrived today. The book is absolutely stunning. You should be
extremely proud. Well done!”
“Received “Sons of United” today and it looks absolutely brilliant. Many
thanks and congratulations on producing a quality book.”
“My old man will be made up the book is immense.”
“Seriously this is an amazing piece of work, the detail is phenomenal, every
credit.”
“Deciding whether to read “Sons of United” now or wrap for Christmas when
my eight year old boy came up said ‘that's awesome’ and stole it!”
“Just received ‘Sons of United’… amazed by the massive size and content!!
It’s my first United book, great stuff to start a collection.”
“Just phoned my Dad…he says ‘it's the best United book he's read in his 82
years as a red!’"
“Picked up my copy of ‘Sons of United’ today, fantastic looking book, what
an achievement - can't wait to read it!”
“Phew! Book arrived today, close call. And it looks even better than I thought.
Going to take some reading but looking forward to it.”
“Very, very proud to be in 'Sons of United.' A superb text. Any Manchester
United fan should have this! An absolutely cracking read.”
“If you like United youth football and enjoy reading about games/history get
yourself a copy of 'Sons of United.' It's superb.”
“Just finished reading ‘Sons of United’…wonderful book and insight into so
many of the players I adore. Teared up reading of the Babes…”
“I picked up the brilliant ‘Sons of United’ book last night so dinner will have
to wait.”
“My Dad can't get his head out the book apparently…”

“My father keeps carrying ‘Sons of United’ around with him everywhere!
Mum says not had peep out of him in the two weeks since his birthday!”
“Got the book for Christmas. Absolutely immense…the research that’s gone
into it is mindblowing. Well done!”
“Received my copy of "Sons of United " from family. What a book, and what
a privilege to be part of it. Makes you proud to have played for club.”
“Got my copy of ‘Sons of United’ this morning. Looks stunning and I'm
looking forward to reading it. Great work.”
“What can I say…just reading ‘Sons of United’ and my old man has made it
onto page 520…what a great read. Thanks!”
“Been told off many times today for sneaking off to sit in the corner to read
'Sons of United'... Amazing!”
“Fantastic book and a much needed reminder of what our club is, and
football should be, all about.”
“Can't wait to get stuck into ‘Sons of United’. First impression: serious depth
and attention to detail. Cheers for the great present!”
“My dad loved the book…straight to the back looking up a mate Frank
Haydock he had grown up with…chuffed to bits with it!”
“Amazing detail of our youth team history, 'Sons of United' is a fascinating
read!”
“Sat in the Stretty End reading ‘Sons of United’. Is there a finer place to be?
What an achievement the book is.”
“Sons of United’ is truly excellent. Hubby loved it! The amount of detail is
incredible!”
If you enjoy the youth culture that sets Manchester United apart from the
rest, get yourself a copy of the superb book “Sons of United”
“Bought 'Sons of United' for my Uncle yesterday, couldn't resist a little read!
Superb book, the detail is phenomenal!”
“Sons of United” is amazing. The level of detail is incredible and brings back
many memories.”
“Greetings from Finland! The book arrived to my brother today and what a
majestic piece of literature it is! Gonna buy one too!”
“I thought I knew a fair bit of our history until I started reading “Sons of
United”. Brilliantly put together.”
“Received my copy today - what an amazing piece of work! Worth every
penny, and more. In-depth doesn't even begin to describe it…fantastic.”
“It's a fantastic piece of work that should delight any United fan.”

“Every united fan should own this book it’s presentation and wealth of
information is magnificent at £40 quid it’s a steal!”
“’Sons of United’ is a fascinating book; an essential read for any true United
fan. Immaculately researched and fantastically written, you’d be hard pressed
to find a better gift for the United fan in your life than a copy of this book.
“Excellent piece of work, a great reminder to all of the United culture and
tradition.
I hope it really does get the recognition it justly deserves!”
“A stunning masterpiece of a book. I love the many rare old photos. This
book contained all the information I was missing, as I have been hunting
information about United’s results, goal scorers and line-ups in the Youth
Cup for more than a decade.”
“In the last 50 years many dozens of books have been written about United,
but very few could be described as truly ground-breaking. Until now I would
have said only two came into that category – Manchester United A Complete
Record 1878-1986 and The Forgotten Fixtures. But ‘Sons of United’ by Steve
Hobin and Tony Park is certainly a truly ground-breaking achievement too.”
“Charting the development of the United youth system since the 1930s, it is
thoroughly researched, incredibly detailed and profusely illustrated. It
includes reports on all of United’s Youth Cup matches and provides
fascinating biographies of dozens of youth players past and present. It would
be an ideal gift for any United fan, but anyone interested in the development
of footballing talent will find this magnificent book engrossing too.”
“Jam packed full of rare, or indeed unique, photo’s of past games, team
photo’s and memorabilia it is a must read for anyone with even a passing
interest in Manchester United.
The many years of research done by the authors is clear for all to see and
they must be commended for their dedication in tracking down hundreds of
ex players so they could be asked about their memories of past encounters.
This book will give me many, many hours of pleasure whilst reading it and
will be used as a reference book by many for years to come.”

